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Web Applications

Web TimeCapture
Capture Time Via Internet
Web TimeCapture is a browser-based attorney productivity tool that allows timekeepers to capture their time
via the Internet. Use any computer with a web browser
and an Internet connection to securely enter and validate time directly into Omega Legal no matter where
you are.
You can also review all of your past time entries made
each day in Calendar view. To drill down to specific individual time entries made on a particular day, just doubleclick the day to see them in Time Sheet view.

your time into Omega Legal. All you need is a computer
with a web browser and an Internet connection (including thousands of wireless hotspots at airports, hotels,
Starbucks and more).
Working on site at a client’s office? Use your own laptop
or any other computer to enter time. You can also access information on matters, attorneys, and task and
activity codes to make your time entry easier. Web
TimeCapture uses the user profile security settings and
validates time entries upon saving. It’s also platform
independent, so it works with any operating system,
including Mac.

Remote Office Solution
Web TimeCapture can also be an economical solution
for smaller regional or satellite offices to enter time directly into the Omega Legal database. Install Web TimeCapture on the Omega Legal server and give access to
off-site attorneys to enter time—no additional software is
required.

Features & Benefits

Ideal for Business Travelers
Stuck at the airport? Killing time in your hotel room at
night? Or perhaps enjoying a soothing cup of java at a
local coffee shop? Downtimes are a good time to enter

Use any time, anywhere with Internet access
View critical client information quickly
More complete time capture
No lost hours due to faulty memory
Economical solution for regional offices
Any web browser
No additional software needed for remote offices

continued...

Web MatterInquiry
Access to Critical Information

Gain a Competitive Edge

Omega Legal’s Web MatterInquiry is a comprehensive
application that can be launched from any computer with
an Internet connection and a web browser. Attorneys
have instant access to review everything they need to
know about a client in one easy-to-read screen.

Have you ever been put on the spot at your client’s office with billing questions? Now, with Web MatterInquiry,
you can bring up billing information via the Internet and
answer client questions immediately.

Technical Information
Omega’s web products are designed with a high level of
security. The application supports SSL and is designed
to work with firewall security. The web products are
server-based and do not require an Omega Legal local
client.
The web product server software can be installed
as a standalone mini-web server (most common) or
integrated into an existing IIS-based web server. The
web product server supports secure (SSL-based) and
non-secure connections on user-definable IP ports, for
both Internet and Intranet access to the product. When
deploying the web products as standalone, the web
server requirement can be any PC that has a static
external IP address or a port mapped through a firewall
to a server within the network.

Various tabs within the application allow the user to view:
• Client/Matter demographics, including related parties
• Matter statistics
• Work In Process
• Accounts Receivable
• Billing summary/payment history
• Collections activities
• Trust/advance deposit balances
You can even view parties related to the client or matter
right on the screen. In addition, depending on the optional
modules purchased by the firm, an attorney can view
docket/calendar events, collection activities and the location of important files from within the same screen.

“Recent studies have shown that more than half of
all law firm clients are dissatisfied with their firm’s
client service levels. Web MatterInquiry can help
you gain a competitive edge.”

Omega
Omega is a privately held Scottsdale-based company
that provides mid-to-large size law firms an integrated
financial and practice management software suite that
sets the standard for return on investment, system
performance and service. Since 1975, Omega has been
solving critical business issues for law firms, improving
their profitability, productivity and efficiency.
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